
m holding two offices is
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W So Says Senator Tillman.He JT.ide
V the oCnstitutlon and Sajs He
V Knows Trusteeship >ot An

f Offiee Supreme to

Contrary.

Farmers Tribune.
Washington, D. C., March 2, 191f>.

Victor B. Cheshire, Esq.,
/Formers Tribune.

An.teison, S. C.

"My Dear Sir:
Enclose please find my check i:or

$3.50, one year's, subscription to The

r Anderson FarrDirs Tribune. SomeTl'r»rvn* KoPiinCfi ,Tlo
9 «OHtJ 1 CIO IIUL rvuv " n av/, WVM.UWV MV

/ tears his name off before mailing it.
r has sent me several copies of it, and

1 like the way you get under people's
hides, although you seem to be very
unfair and unjust sometimes, espeHffcially to Governor Manning.

BfflT I do not have much time to read
home papers, but I want to keep in

r touch with the State enough to know

what is going on and think a good way

.the way perhaps.is to take

your paper to learn th<* Blease side

of State politics. You, of course,
know niv attitude towards Governor

t Blease.
Politics seem to be getting quite

lively in your Congressional district
w and I want to keep in touch with

them. I always like to read both

sides, and from the day it started un^til a few years ago, I was a subscribl
er for The State newspaper, which

[ you know was founded by the anti^Tillmanitesto abuse and do everyWtthing possible against me.

F Very respectfully yours,
B. R. TJLLMAX.

I Anderson, S. iMiarch 6, 1916.

1 Hon. B. R. Tillman,
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.
t Bear Sir:

Your letter of Marck 2nd received.
A note wt'ii special interest the sentence.."I like the way you get under

people's hides, although you seem to

be very unfair cr.o unjust somei'.n.ps»* pec'« * K'uarJ* -overnor

iManmng. inac is raiuei amusing.

How do you expect a man who was

to the manner born a Tillmanite and

v who stood by him s.'aithfully until he
forsook bis friends in 1912. to do
otherwise than to get under people's
liides? I do not admit that I have ever

been unfair or unjust to anyone and

especially to Governor Manning becausethose who elected him expectedhim to bury factionalism and insteadof doing that he has been more

outer ana more extreme in mis uue

than ever was yourself or Blease. In

fact, we do not think we have yet
# given him what is coming to him. As

I understand, you are a United States
senator and a trustee of Winthrop
College and trustees of Clemson College.If you are serving in these poclfirmetiS+Vi rrvmnrnccinnc vnn arp ivio-

rlating both the letter and the spirit
of your 'State constitution; if you are

serving them without commission
especially the Senatorship and WinthropCollege trusteeship, then you
most assuredly are violating a criminalStatute of your State, and Governor'Manning, in my opinion, holding
to the governorship and Clemson Gol-
lege trusteeship, is al6o violating the

law? and I cannot see the difference
in one man violating the law and another,except that in my opinion it is

| more harm for the learned and eduBcated to violate it than the ignorant.
I notice another sentence of your

^ Frank R
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letter, "You, of-course, know my attitudeto*varls Governor Blease.' I

do, and that attitude has been quite a

puzzle to me. I happen to know that
*. - » .. V* i«- X n

xio man nas cvei ueeu uuw iu a iauj.

i»y than Cole Blease was to the Till:mans. I have heard him speak of the
Helena meeting when your life was

in imminent danger and he had you

carried to his father-in-law's home.

I know of his devotion to the princi,
ves which vol advocate and I know

personal!.-; cl the great service renuerfcclbv nim io your newhew,, my be-

loved frier;!, the late lamented Col.

Jas. H T.lanan, and it has always
Kppn nnite -a surprise to nie that you
cnuld have treated him as ungratefullyas you did; for, o: all men, it

seems to me that you should have

been true to him. This sentence

makes interesting reading to me for

another reason. Your son is a candidatefor congress from this District.

You will find that the majority of the
voters of this district, (and when I

say majority I mean by many hundredvotes, are Bleaseites and will

record their votes for Ble^s? this
summer. And I know it will be interestingto them to know that Henry
Tillman's father is fighting Cole
Blease. it- is certainly mieresung tu

me because I am for Mr. Horton for

that position. In reference to politics,I beg to advise you that !n my

f opinion, from news received from

many different parts of the State, that
t> t ^ Vi nlnnf Afl cnromrvr thi"?
JDiCitSC. « 111 UC citvibu gv.

J year just as he was in 1912, despite
the efforts c yourself, the cotton mill,
bank, the railroad and other corporationvotes which you have aligned
with yourself.

Respectfully,
VICTOR B. CHHBSHIRE.

^Washington, D. March 14, 1915.
Mr. V. B. Cheshire,

Anderson, S. C.
My Dear Sir:

j Your letter of March 6th came in du-j

course of mail, but pressure of work

f work here has prevented an earlier

reply. ^*19
I have been rather amused and

! somewhat interested too, in your ac-

quirements <is an ct 1 hmxv^ opcv-*a.i

leader. You say things you want to

believe, however unjust or untrue, and
then try to convince yourself they are

true; and the rest is easy. You go
ahead as though it were the truth
and argue with that as the foundation
'.or your utterances.

t am nnt rmitp snro thp matter has

been tested in a law-suit, but I am

fully satisfied I am breaking no law
in being a trustee of Clemson and
Winthrop at the time I am holding
the position of United, States senator,

This is such a trival matter that I

brush it a6ide as not worth my con-

sideration, or anyone's serious

thought. I know in holding these positionsthere is no element of illegalityor fraud "whatever. I was a life
trustee of Clemson and a trustee of

Winthrop before the present constitutionwas made. I helped make that

Din cmuinu tdmidic-
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Yields to Delicious Vinol
Shreveport, La.." I had a bad stomachtrouble for years and became so

weak I could hardly walk or do any
work. My appetite was poor, my food
would not digest, I bloatea and was very
weak and nervous. I tried many remedieswithout help. I saw Vinol advertisedand tried it, and now my stomach
trouble is completely cured and I am
well.".E. L. Marshall.
Vinol is guaranteed to tone up the

tired, over-taxed and weakened nerves
jf the stomach and create strength.

Gilder & WeeKo, Druggisis. New
berry, S. C.

.. Hunter

tsurance

is. Stocks& Bonds

, Newbeny, S. C.

Immediate Coverage
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constitution, and I know when the

p;o islon prohibiting the "holding of

two offices'' was incoi porated in it.

110 thought was given the trusteeship
or State Colleges as being "offices."
You are simp.'y obsessed on this mat-

ter and you have convinced yourself
t.'.at I am breaking the law and, thereforeGovernor Manning must 'be breakingthe law, too. You h.ite both of us

so much that you simply cannot be

just to either. If I could talk with

you a while, I could convince you, I

believe,.though you are very hardheadedand having said "the horse is

sixteen feet high." you will stick to

it or die. You allow your personal
prejudices to 'becloud your reason altogetherand make you blind to everythingexcept your own belief and feelings.
The main purpose 1 have in writingyou though, is to correct one statementyou make in particular. You

say:
"I have heard him (Bleas©') speak

of tlie Helena meeting when your life

was in imminent danger when he carriedyou into his father-in-law's
home.''

[ did not know Blease was in the
crowd. I suspect he was. I rememoer

he was a member of the legislature at
the time and was on the stand. These
are the facts, however:
When Dickert ran up the steps and

s'.apped Youmans' on the back, shouting,"Stand up to him, Youmans; I am

here," a great commotion arose. My
riends who were on the stand jumped
to their feet and closed in around me.

Everybody in the crowd seemed to

rush for the stand, expecting a fig"n.t.
I will always believe there liad been

a conspiracy to kill me that day. The

Sheppard men were on the upper side
of the hill and could get on the stand
easily, but the Tilimanites, wlio were

on tlie ground on the other three sides,
had to clamber up by jumping and

catching the top of the banister with
their hands; and it was this climbingthat broke the stand down. When
the d tCtlld fell the men around me

seized liold and elevated me above
their heads in full view of any enemy

who wanted to assassinate me by
shooting. I protested ana Deggea w

be put down but they did not heed me.

They went whooping and shouting
around through the Sheppardites. Gus
White led, brandishing a walking
stick. He made for the Sheppar^ banner,a crowning rooster which towered
h'>h above the heads of pvery-body, and
smashed it to pieces.
As only two men could carry me,

they grew tired in a little while, and
the shrieking Tillmanites who surroundedthese two had me carried into,
some man's yard, I do not know whose
and put me on the piazza. .-I toid them
I would not make anv sneech unlesv
Sheppard did and insisted on Deing
carried back to the wrecked stand
where the meeting was held. Sheppardagreed he would not make any
speech, if I did not. So the meeting
was adjourned.

Blease ttiav have helDed them: T do
not know. But I do know this: He"
did not save my life. The reason I was
not sh.ot was. because no man dared
pull a pistol or shoot, knowing his
own li.e would toe immediately for|feited. If Blease were an honest man,
he would not claim to have "saved my

life," because he knows it. is not true.

There were at least 15 or 20 who
surrounded me on the platform when.
Dickert ran up the stops, because he
was known to be a very dangerous
man and they thought he intended to
shoot me. If the stand had not fallen
down, I do not know what would have
(happened. The rumor had gotten
abroad that they expected to kill me,
that day, and that is the reason so

many men from Edgefield (now Sa-,
luda), were at the meeting. Gus
White was my life-long friend, we

having gone to school together at

Bethany Academy in '60 and '61.
You speak about my having treated

him "ungratefully." Any cool-neaaeti

man who will think a little and know
the facts will acknowledge that I did

more '-or Blease than Blease ever did
for me. I was true to him as long
as he was true to himself, and to the
real purposes and principles of Tillmanism;but when he played dema;gogue and showed plainly that his
own personal ambitions alone governI. . 9 J A. . _

ea mm, l ceaseu 10 support mm ur

have anything to do with him, and

fought him for all I was worth. I do
not regret it at all. He has made his
place in South Carolina and the peo;pie will settle with him Lometime, if
not this year. Having made his bed
he must lie in it.

You speak about Henry Tillman's
candidacy for Congress; and prophesy,
or threaten, I don't know which, that
the majority of the voters in that districtare Bleaseites and will record
their votes for Blease this summer."
I Vnow they were bleaseites in the
last election; but Henry Tillman has
nothing to do with that. Having been
shorn my sou, he cannot-hefp the-relationship;and I believe he is proud,

of it. I know I am proud of him. Any
voter who will oppose him because
i thought it my duty to oppose Blease
is welcome to do it, or that is the j
privilege of all white Democrats. j

I have the proud satisfaction of he-!
licving I had as much to do with bringingabout the present condition of affairsin South Cafolina as any one

else.I mean allowing all white m^n
a voice in the government, high, or

low, rich or poor. And I believe
blinded as you are with prejudice and

venom, you will acknowledge this;
for there is a good streak in you &fter
all. You have simply gone ycraz
on that point; that is all.

If the people of that district pre-
fer some one else to my son as congressman,it is their right and duty
to so vote; and I shall not object. So!1
I say to you, personally, and to those «

who believe as you do, go ahead and

do your utmost and vote for whom you

please. Throw merit character,
abilty and e\erything else, to the dogs
and be governed by prejudice only.!
You have the right to vote for your
man, and Henry Tillman must win his

spurs as 1 did, or not wear them. 1 j
am not trying to help him, and did not

write to you with that ooject in view, j
it is his fight, not mine; I could not:
help him if I would.I would not if I

could.except in a natural and le^iti-
mate way.

No one knows better than I do that
there are thousands and tens of thou-!
sands of Bleaseites who have been my
friends andaremyfriends still.as good
honest citizens and Democrats as we

have.though they persuaded them-;
selves four years ago that they ought
to vote against me and did so; all

simply because I wrote the Ferguson
letter. I knew that letter would cost

me many thousands of votes, but I

wrote it because I thought it my duty
to write it. If you will think about

it long enough, and In cold blood you

11\., , Ui 1 i 3.
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! i| * What Splendid I

Light j
theRAYOGi/es! i

It
n- TTS glow is so soft

and bright thatyou
can read allevening

I L without tiring your
eyes. The

I .amn I

is the most popular
kerosene lamp ever
made.
.because it gives a clear, j

powerful, mellow light
.because it is easy to

clean and light
I

.because it is durable,
good looking and
economical

5

Use Aladdin Security
Oil orDiamond White
Oil to obtain best results I
in OilStovesLcvnps and
Heaters.
The Rayo is only one j
of our many products
that bring comfort and
economy to the farm.

Matchless Liquid olosi

Standard Hand Separator
. Oil

*

Parowax
Eureka Harness Oil
Mica Axle Grease

I

If your dealer does not
carry these, write to
our nearest station.

i

STAunARn nir mpavy
hS « vi&i VV1VIA *

(New Jersey)
BALTIMORE

Washington, D. C. Charlotte. N. C.
Norfolk, Va. Charleston, W. Va.
Richmond. Va. .Charleston, S. C. h*
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Treat Coughs an
Dangerous Bronchial

rWfpn Fnllrtw N
W* V f» A -T

Dr. King's New Discovery
Instantly Relieves and

Breaks Up the most
Stubborn and

^ Hard Colds.

We catch cold because our systemhas become weakened and
finds itself unable to throw off the
Cold germs. Nature in some cases
will effect a cure; but generally,
without aid we get worse. How
much wiser to help nature fight
and expel these cold germs! For

Fresh
- V

i have just i

stock of Candy. £
covered dates, p
marshmellows, cb
chocolate peanut

The best for

Mayes' Book j
The House of a

-tmamummmmmmmmmammmmmmmammmmmmmmammmmammmmammmmmmmmmmmaam

will realize before death that duty

per- omed is a man's greatest asset,

and when he comes -to die will yield
him most comfort.

] would like to discuss.Tillman and

the Reform Movement in South Carolinain ereneral and What Tillman has

done for the State for your benefit and

to refresh your memory on some

things you have fcrgotten;. but this

letter is already too long, and I forego
that, especially as I am very busy

. . j V.o 1-/1 Tint tVio fimp
lime auu lia t t uuv VVV.1UU.v,

Very sincerely yours,
B. R. TILLMAiN.

ABBIYAL OF TRAINS

On Southern and C.X & L. Railroads at

Newberry, Effective'Jan. 20,1916.

On Southern Railroad.
No. 15, west 8:48 a. m.

No. 18, east 12:15 p. m.

No 17, west 2:50 p. m.

No. 16, east 8.54 p. m.

On C. N. & L. Railroad.
*No 12 ("mixed), west 5:14 a. m.

*No. 55, east 9:53 a. m.

No. 52, west 1:06 p. m.

No. 53, east 3:22 p. m.

No. 13 (mixed), east 5:30 p. m.

No. 54, west 7.00 p. m.

fN . 50, west 9:53 a.m.

fNo. 51, east 5:50 p. m.

Daily except Sunday. fSunday only.
TIfliranr, vi 11 a TT/QCt i<3 t.fk

YV cat Iff IV UlCCUMUV. <.V

Columbia.
T. S. Lefler, T. A.

January 20, 1916.
Al1 Southern trains are regular mail

» a * -v-. . ro ° O
'iraibs. Un vj., .\. & u, ^os. oo, o-, oo

ai.d 54 are mail trains.
Time of Closing Mails, Xewherry, S. C.

(January 21, 1916.)
Sautliern Railway.S: 18 a. m., 11:45

a. m., 2-20 p. m , 8:24 p. m.

C., N. & L. Railroad.9:23 a. in.,
12:36 p. m., Z:oU p. m., t>:au p. m.

W. A. Hill, Postmaster.

>OTICE TO CREDITORS.
v/oivtAM /til 7\Ar.

AOUCe lg UCI CUy given uixau <H1 p\si.

sons holding claims against the estate

of Mrs. Mary E. Counts, deceased, will
present the same duly attested o he

undersigned on or before the 10th day
of April, 1916. and all persons indebt-
ed to said estate will <maxe -payment
to the undersigned, a3 executor of said
deceased.

C. H. COUNTS,
Executor, Mrs. Mary E. 'Counts, deceased.
3-10-4tltaw.

Ib Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'3
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label-, showing* it :s
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form.
The Quinine drives out malaiia, the
Irov Guilds up the system. 50 cents

id Colds At Once
and Lung Ailments

reflected Colds,1
this purpose there is no better
remedy than Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. It is composed ot nne
Tar mixed with laxatives and
healing balsams. It is antiseptic.
The instant Dr. King's New Discoverycomes in contact with the
germs, .they die or leave. Your
cough lessens, the irritation is
soothed, and you begin to get
better at once. Don't take the risk

f -«
oi serious sicttness. lai^c ui.

King's New Discovery. In use
over 45 years and guaranteed all
the lime. All druggists,

Candy
received a fresh
k cl.i:
\i ier uniiici miiiLd

lain and toasted
locolate chips and
clusters.

#

the money.
*

I

i Variety Store
Thousand Things. .

n t

Choate and the Green Bag.
Very few of our lawyers carry the-j...

green bags which were once a badge<
that profession. d:

I tliink the sighC of such a bag once

kept Joseph II. Clioate from coming to
Philadelphia to make a speech," Mr.

I Conlen said. /
Mr. Conlen*and another lawyer had

gone to New York to invite the ex-amt+#» Pnrrl'irnl fn Yloliror On
UUOOUUVi IV UII^UUIU w V«v*t * Vi V***

) dress in* Philadelphia. Mr. Conlen's
i companion carried a green bag. which
he laid upon Mr. Choate's table, evitdently to the great lawyer's annoyja nee.
"What do you carry in that thing?**

. he asked. ..

! "I have some law books," the young
I Philadelphia attorney replied.

"When 7 was a young lawyer," Mr.
Choate said rather coldly. "1 was

| taught to carry my law in my head."
And the invitation was declined..

Philadelphia Ledger.

Carved by Newton. -jr
In the Newton chapel of the church

at Colsterworth. in Lincolnshire, Engj
land, where Sir Isaac Newton was
born, is to be seen one of the most interestingrelics of the greatest of phiIlosophers. It consists of a sundial and
was carved by Newton when he was

a boy on a stone in the house in which
he was born, his only tooi being a penknife.There it remained* for many

j years until removed to Colsterworth
church. Unfortunately the organ has
been built directly in front of this interestingrelic, so that uniess one

j knows of the stone's existence and its
presence iu the church it is overlooked.

Nelson's Message.
In a book called "National Humor" a

serious footnote states that Nelson's
celebrated message. "England expects
each man to do his duty," was phrased [
by the famous admiral as "Nelson o:c

pects," etc., and that one of his officers
suggested the change of the first word
to "England." Nelson's greatness was

evident in his immediate acceptance of
the change. A smaller man would
have felt insulted at the proposed elim-
ination of his own name.

,

It Sounded Big,
"She talks at different times of 'my

maid,' 'my cook' and *my laundress,'"
said the woman with the mackinaw.
"Has she actually so many servantsr
"No." said the accompanying male

person. "She means that her hired girl
is a lightning change artist".Detroit
Saturday Night.

... ___

Extreme Ennui.
"I fear hers is a hopeless case. Sbe's

tired of everything."
JKYtSLJ UliU^ .

"Yes; even of going to the doctor.".^
Kansas City Journal.

Cured.
"Bacon lost a lot of money in a bijr

sugar deal, mat curea mm or speculation."
"Sugar cured, so to speak.".Boston

Transcript

Only evil grows of itself. For roodnesawe want effort and roorage.
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